The Evannex Rear Seat Pet Cover has been designed to protect your rear seats when you transport pets or any other items that could potentially cause damage to the rear seat. It can also be converted from a seat and floor cover to a hammock type cover.

Installation Steps:

The Evannex Rear Seat Pet Cover uses the rear seat head rests as its primary connection support and drapes over the seat back, the seat itself and onto the rear floor to provide maximum protection. If you would like the hammock cover function, it can drape over the seat back, the seat itself and using the slide adjustable strap, it can be attached to the front driver and passenger seat headrest, protecting the backs of the front seats.

**Step 1.** Place the two nylon strap loops over the head rests and drape the Pet Cover downward over the seat back.  

**Step 2.** At the bottom of the seat back, pull open the velcro slot where needed, so that access to the seat belts connectors is assured.

Disclaimer: EVANNEX is not responsible for any vehicle damage caused during the installation or use of this product. Any costs associated with any vehicle damage are the sole responsibility of the purchaser.
Step 3. For middle seatbelt access capability, you can find a vertical velcro slot opening, if middle seat is need.

Step 4. Open the vertical velcro slot access for middle seatbelt, then pull the seatbelt through cover and close the vertical velcro slot access, so that middle seatbelt can used properly.

Step 5. Drape the Pet Cover over the seat and downward onto the rear seat floor.

Step 6. Run the Pet Cover along the floor and just under the bottom of the front seats.

For Hammock Cover Function

Step 5H. Drape the Pet Cover over the seat and slide adjustable straps over the front driver and passenger seat headrest to complete installation.

Your installation is complete.
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